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Marion B. says that her Profit will be a loss during the Summer.

(Voice from Miner Hall calling over the phone).

Hello, is this Bernard Coles?

Yes, what can I do for you?

I'm tired of school. Will you marry me?

Yes indeed, right now. Who is this speaking?

S is a Senior trusted and tried;
E is the English he speaks with much pride;
N is the Noise he often does make;
I is the Interest in sport he does take;
O is the Opinion he has of his class;
R is the reason he never does pass.

Joe: Tack, what course do you expect to graduate in?

Tack: Oh in the course of time.

Hagler: Winters, what do you say to your girl to enable you to keep up a lively conversation?

Winters: Oh, first one thing then another.

Hagler (during an At Home): Isn't the weather too cute for anything?

Miss W.: What did you say, Earl?

Hagler: Oh, first one thing then another.

There are two grand divisions of Society in the Senior Class: Those who eat oftener than they are hungry, and those who are hungry oftener than they eat.

D. D. M. continues to hold his own in the dissection of verbs. He can split a verb into more fractions than Wentworth ever knew.

Miss Barker: Miss R—y what was Washington's Farewell Address?

Miss R—y. Heaven, ma'am, since he never told a lie.

Buddy N. (at the phone): Hello. Is this Hotel Miner?

Voice (at other end): Yes. What is it?

Buddy N.: Do you know my voice?

Voice: No, I confess I do not. Do you know mine?

Buddy N.: No, dear, who are you?

Voice: Young man! I am the Matron.

M. W.: Norma, have you Freckles?

N. C.: No, I used to have them when I was a kid.

M. W.: You silly girl. I mean have you read Freckles?

N. C.: No, mine were brown.

To be a Paene is human;

A Senior, divine.
Captain Brown was forced to win all of the games this season for, his Doll from the Flower Garden was in the Grand stand at every game.

Prexy Jones on making a trip to the Zoo was in some mysterious manner detained. We wonder why.

Tennis Tournament every morning at 4: o'clock. Line up.
Doss and Wyatt
vs.
Page and Clayton.

Brooks: —Chloroform.

What will Stell do now since the Winter is over?
It's easy to shirk and slight your work,
And think life a grand sweet song;
But the exams will tell
On the fellow who fell
For the easy way—and went wrong.

Prof. in Latin: Give the principal parts of the verb to skate.
Prof.: No, Fallo, failere, flunki, suspendes.

Medical School

NORMA AT THE STATION

The train came in and from a car There stepped a lovely she; And glancing up and down the place,
She rushed across to me.
“Oh, Jack!” she cried, “Oh, dear old Jack;” And kissed me as she spake; Then looked again and blushed to find,
She’d made a bad mistake.
“I’m truly sorry, Miss, that I Am not your Jack,” I said.
“As for the kiss, of course I’ll give It back”—She turned and fled.

For Sale. Owing to the fact that the owner, has moved to Doss County, Land is offered at a bargain.

—Sydney P. Brown.
The Place to eat
is at
Scott’s Lunch Room
7th and T Street N. W.

Harlan’s Toggery Shop
*Up-to-Date Men’s Wear*

The only Colored Haberdasher in
the city. Give him a trial at his
NEW STORE
1848 7th near cor. T Washington, D. C.

Toney Asero
First Class Boot
and Shoe Maker
*All Hand-work. Special Rates to
Students. Work Guaranteed*
2304 Ga. Ave. —Opposite Corby’s Bakery
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